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**MISSION**

Bike Works promotes the bicycle as a vehicle for change to empower youth and build resilient communities.

**VISION**

Mobilized people. Thriving communities. Healthy planet.

**A YEAR IN NUMBERS – 2017**

- **92** community partners
- **1,755** youth participants
- **4,689** miles ridden by youth
- **100%** of scholarship needs met
- **919** adult participants
- **212k** pounds of material diverted from the landfill
- **6,059** bikes donated to Bike Works

**Bikeworks**

**Come visit the yellow house!**

Our full-service, social enterprise bike shop has been in the little yellow house in heart of Columbia City since 1996. Experienced staff help people from all walks of life find the perfect bike or tune up their existing one for many more months of smooth riding.

A family of five from Copenhagen recently made a stop at Bike Works after flying into SeaTac airport for a road trip up the West Coast of British Columbia. Buying a family fleet of bikes from us was more affordable than renting them for a week or more. Mom, dad, son, and daughter all found what they were looking for in our shop—including a bike to hitch the baby to in the trailer they brought along.

Are you looking for a special bike of your own? Or does your existing bike need some love? **Come visit us at 3709 S. Ferdinand St, Seattle, WA 98118** to check out our selection of new and used bikes and accessories. Call 206.725.8867 with questions or to schedule a tune-up.

**10% OFF**

**Your total purchase in the bikeworks community bike shop**

Present this coupon at time of sale. **Expires 10/31/2019**
Every Thursday and Sunday, volunteers convene at Bike Works warehouse for Volunteer Repair Parties. These drop-in sessions are for everyone from the beginner to experienced bike mechanic.

The kids bikes that our volunteers refurbish year-round get safety-checked and given to children ages 2 to 8 in the community who cannot afford to buy a bike. These youth are all smiles when gifted with a bike, a helmet, and the opportunity to ride.

We partner with organizations around South Seattle to give these bikes to the families who need them most at our biannual Kids Bike-o-Rama bike giveaway.

One partner, Amara, serves children in foster care. They sent us this note from a happy client:

"We had such a positive experience at Bike-o-Rama! Everyone was super upbeat and helpful, and we were thrilled there were people of color in the mix, working with families to sign us in, fit helmets, find the right bikes, adjust seats, and get the kids out on the obstacle course and riding!! Thank you, Bike Works!!"

Want to volunteer? Visit bikeworks.org/adult-classes/volunteering

Our mobile bike repair unit, the BikeMobile, was born of the desire to be creative and flexible in the ways we serve our community. Loaded up with bike repair tools, refurbished bikes for sale, experienced mechanics and talented youth apprentices, you will see the BikeMobile:

- At South Seattle and South King County parks and community centers throughout the summer, offering free and sliding-scale repairs in “bicycle deserts”.
- At the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, Bellevue College, and other organizations that hire us to do on-site bike repairs.
- At festivals and events like the Northwest Folklife Children’s Festival and the Refuge Outdoor Festival.

The BikeMobile is a service we offer to communities in need, and a source of earned income. We also offer bike valet service, which you may have seen at Seattle Sounders games, Sub Pop’s 30th anniversary festival, and other large events.

Want to hire Bike Works for your company or event? Email director@bikeworks.org
Many of the youth who spend their time at Bike Works start with our Earn-A-Bike program for young people between the ages of 9 and 17. Each participant learns to repair a bike that is given away to the community. Then, they repair a second bicycle to keep. We teach self-sufficiency, and also that we all depend on one another, and play a role in giving back.

"I loved learning the 5 ½ steps to an overhaul, and working with the tools. There is nothing I would change about this class, because bikes are fun to work on. One day, I will work here."

Sa’Niyah, Age 11

Adults can also learn the basics of bike mechanics and fix a bike to give back to the community. Bike Repair 101 is a six-week evening course for adults. If you already know the basics, try our Wheel Building course, taught by our shop manager and our lead mechanic!

Sign up for a class at bikeworks.org

---

OTHER WAYS TO GET INVOLVED:

- Donate your bike or organize a bike drive
- Make a gift to Bike Works: bikeworks.org/donate
- Name Bike Works as a beneficiary of your estate
- Attend or sponsor a Bike Works event
- Volunteer
- Sign up for an adult bike repair class
- Register a youth for a bike riding club or camp

Questions? Ideas? Call 206.582.2851 or email development@bikeworks.org.

---

SAVE THE DATE!

BIKECITEMENT!
SUNDAY, MARCH 24, 2019
Bike Works Annual Fundraising Dinner at the Seattle Center – Fisher Pavilion
Tickets and more info at: bikeworks.org/auction2019
WHERE THE WILD THINGS BIKE
Foundations & Corporate Donors

3Degrees Talent | Adobe Systems | Alphagraphics Seattle | AmazonSmile Foundation | Anchor Qea
Aven Foundation | Bank of America Charitable Foundation | BECU | Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation | BlackRock
Bob Oates Plumbing, Sewer & Rooter | Buffalo Exchange | Capital One Services | Cascadia Consulting
Charlotte Martin Foundation | ChickenSwitch | City of Seattle - Office of the Mayor
City of Seattle Parks & Recreation (Hope for Youth) | Clif Bar Family Foundation | Columbia Bank
Costco Wholesale Executive Match | Dero | Dawn Foods Foundation | Dyna Racing | Eileen Fisher
Element Cycles | Eleven Winery | Environmental Science Associates | Essential Baking Company
Evolution Innovations | Expedia Flying Bike Cooperative Brewery | Foundation Management Group
GE Foundation | GGLO Design | GLY Construction | Goldman, Sachs | Google | Grousemont Foundation
Harrington Schiff Foundation | Horizon Ford | Humble Bundle | John E. and Elizabeth Kurtz Charitable
Foundation | Jubilee Event Engineers | Julian Weber Architecture and Design | Kaiser Permanente
Kawabe Memorial Fund | Kongsgaard-Goldman Fund | Kroger | Lorena González Office Fund
Lucky Seven Foundation | Medina Foundation | Metis Construction | Microsoft | MiR | New Belgium Brewing
Company | New Belgium Family Foundation | Nordstrom Charitable Giving | Northwest Children’s Fund
Obliteride | Olympus | OneFamily Foundation | Pacific Office Automation | PCC Natural Markets
Peddler Brewing Company | Perkins Coie | Pioneer Human Services | PMI Worldwide
Port of Seattle Professional & Technical Employees, Local 17 | Punyon-Saling Charitable Trust
Rainbow International | RealNetworks Foundation | Recology CleanScapes | REI | Royal Little Family Foundation
Rudy’s Barbershop | Russell Investments | Salesforce.org | Satterberg Foundation | Seattle Children’s
Seattle Credit Union | Seattle Department of Transportation | Seattle Foundation | Seattle Parks Foundation
Social Venture Partners | Solstice Cyclists | Sound Planning Meeting & Events | Spin Cities Project
Starbucks Coffee Company | Swedish Health Services | Tableau | The Boeing Company Gift Match Program
The Franz Bakery Foundation | The Glaser Foundation | The Leland J. and Dorothy H. Olson Charitable
Foundation | The Marcia Paulsell Zech Foundation | The Norcliffe Foundation | T-Mobile USA | Tutta Bella
United Way of King County | ValueIQ | Verity Credit Union | Vulcan, Inc | Washington Bike Law
Washington State Employees Credit Union | Washington Women's Foundation | West Monroe Partners Corporate
Wyman Youth Trust | Zippy Dogs

2017 & 2018 supporters as of September 23, 2018

THANK YOU!

INDIVIDUAL DONORS

Kylee Abbott
Susan Abbott
Bedra Abdullahi
Steve Abel & Marie Stanislav
Dick Wall & Elizabeth Ablow
Steve & Diane Adam
Charles & Marylou Adams
Keith Adams
Milo Adams
Chloe Adeline
Robert Adelman
Meg Amsden & Steve Rupp
Mark & Sarah Abee
Jody Albright
Crista Allen
David Allen & Mardi Clements
Larry & Anita Alrose
Sheri Ambacher
Cheryl Amor
Sue Amoros & William Roberts
Stacy Amundson
Mark & Janis Anable
Katherine Tor Andersen
Ginger Anderson
Josh & Katherine Anderson
Kristin Anderson
Scott Anderson
Bob Anderson & Wendy Woldenberg
Richard Angell
Helen Angell

Charlie & Rumi Anthi
Susan & Jim Applegate
Quinn & Tim Almuzzo
Andrea Arenas
Jonathan Arm
Chloe Armstrong-Totten
Sarah Arvey
Jodi Ashton
Michelle Atkins
Benjamin Atkinson
Becca & Anthony Ave
Charles Aupelo
Pamela Austin
Peter Avaritt
Tim Baez
Karen Baker
Helen Baker St. John
Rachel Balas
Suzanne Ball
Shawn Banta
Bill & Petra Barday
Joanna Barrieby
Byron & Constance Barnes
Greg Barnes & Elizabeth Walkup
Becky Barnet
Amanda Barnett
Gary Barnett
Parker & Brinna Barnett
Scott Barchart
Rebecca Bartlein

Rena Bartley-Abella
Ezra Basom
Lawrence Bateman
Oskar Batno
Kay Batson
Theresa Batty
Gary Bauch & Susan Peterson
Chet Baughman
Hyla Bean
Jessica & James Beattie
Jasmine Bechlin
Carla Beck
Nate Beck
Thomas Beck and Keegan O’Connor
James Beckner & Polly Freeman
Erik & Gabble Bedell
Steph & Arthur Bedner
Seok Bee Lim and Neil Nicholson
Lynn & Bill Beebe
Sheryl & Ross Beirne
Bradley Belanger
Brooklyn Bell
CB Bell
Ruth Bell & Pete Rossen
Stephanie Bell
Charles Bendick
Clint Bennett
Lindsy & Ross Bennett
John Bennett
The Bennett Family

Joan Benoit & Vince Vonada
Stephen Bentsen & Adrienne Johanson
Beritsen
Meal Bergeson
Ben Bergston-Burct
Larry Kessler & Donna Berk
Chelsee Berman
Ray Bernsen
Elizabeth Berthe
Alison Bickford
Tom Biehl
Juliet & Ben Bliemlberg
Ann Bien & John Fleming
Helen Bissack & John Harrison
Jull Bickelherg
Libuse Binder
Cathy Blackburn
Ian BLaine & Betina Simmons
Trevor Blanerik
Fred Bladdel
Jennie & Erik Blockhus
Sara Bloom
Suzanne Bloor & Jean-Pierre
Chamberland
Adam Blumenthal & Sarah Punshon
Peter Blunk
Matthew Bockus
John Bodola
Jennie Bogarand Ken Tyrrell
Janet Boguch & Kelsey Fletcher